ENDESA BEST OF SHOW
Print National Geographic (USA). When Children Lack Nutrition
Digital Reuters (Singapore). A window into Delhi’s deadly pollution

MAIN AWARDS

Miguel Urabayen Award to Best Map
Print The New York Times (USA). ‘Hell on Earth’: The First 12 Hours of California’s Deadliest Wildfire
Digital The New York Times (USA). ‘Hell on Earth’: The First 12 Hours of California’s Deadliest Wildfire

Climate Change and Environmental Commitment Best Graphic Award
Print National Geographic (USA). Ebbing Wastelands
Digital Reuters (Singapore). A window into Delhi’s deadly pollution

Human Rights Best Graphic Awards
Print National Geographic (USA). When Children Lack Nutrition
Digital BBC News (UK). El Helicoide: from shopping mall to torture prison

Equality and Women’s Promotion Best Graphic Awards
Print Ellery Studio & IKEM (Germany). Women making waves: A history of female empowerment
Digital Bloomberg News (USA). What Life Would Look Like Without the ‘Tampon Tax’